“EV’RYBODY CALLS ME HONEY”

The feature song in the most successful production of the year.

MR. STRAIGHT

in this song has given the music world a quaint, plaintive melody that will find its way into every heart.

CHORUS

Ev’rybody calls me honey, Don’t know why they do,

Maybe it’s because my Mammy calls me honey too;

Ain’t been around any honey bees.
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India

Moderato

Vamp

Lone by Heart stood
Eastward his poor

Gazing toward the far far East,
Heart just longed for years and years,
Murmuring prayer's his
Drifting on an

Fervish lips they never ceased,
Ocean that was made of tears,
Ech-o soft undy-ing seemed to keep re-ply-ing.
Lon-ely Heart kept sigh-ing with a long undy-ing.

CHORUS

In-di-a I'm re-turn-ing to you In-di-a

Now I'm yearning for you In-di-a Seems big In-dian moon it

keeps al-ways say-ing come back she's pray-ing
India

How I weep for you, my

India

Naught can keep me from you,

Oceans wide cannot divide us

two India...
“Old Fashioned Flowers”

A light, pleasing little song that is bound to work its way into the hearts of all music lovers.

This is the song which is being so extensively featured by the most prominent Chatauqua Artists.

Old fashioned flowers, blooming so gay. Soft are the showers that pass on their way, Sun-beams so lightly over them fall, Their blossoming brightly echoes them all.
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"GYPSY GIRL"
By OLIVER WALLACE
composer of the sensational hit
"HINDUSTAN"
Anyone who likes “Hindustan” will surely like “Gypsy Girl.”
It’s just as original, just as melodeous, and we
believe will prove just as popular.

CHORUS

Gyp-sy girl, to you at gloam-ing,

Gyp-sy girl, my heart goes roam-ing,
Down the trail

to shadow val-ley,
In your eyes life’s
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“EGYPTLAND”
An Oriental Fox Trot Song
that has taken the country by storm
An overnight hit
PLAY THE EXCERPT BELOW

CHORUS

EGYPTLAND, Land of my

River Nile,

Life with you, Made living
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